Dissertation has been made for research project of mathematical modeling of aerospace system "Space-to-Surface" for avoid intercepting process by flight objects "Surface-to-Air". The Modeling has been created for a Space-to-Surface system defined for an optimal trajectory for targeting in terminal phase. The modeling includes models for simulation atmosphere, aerodynamic flight and navigation by an infrared system. The modeling simulation includes statistical analysis of the modeling results.
Analysis and Introduction
The analysis of the current scientific results of mathematical modeling in aerospace field and analysis of requirements for software support in aerospace industry opening the research tasks for creating the models of aerodynamic flights.
The aerodynamic flight in atmosphere required safety and security issues for different humanitarian missions and civil actions. The flight in atmosphere with international standards must be secured and safety. According these requirements the research and software simulation in this dissertation created the new aerodynamic trajectory and technical parameters of flight for avoid intercepting process for safety and security.
In dissertation has been created the aerodynamic trajectory and found the parameters, mathematical algorithm for navigation for safety landing. The requirements for trajectory have been made for safety landing, with minimization of error of landing and with minimization of flight timeframe.
Analysis of research tasks initiated the creating models for avoid intercepting process for (different missions) and provide recommendations for aerospace industry.
In research work has been used the research tools and methods of mathematical modeling, systems analysis, software computer simulation, statistical analysis and used theory of the probability.
Chapter I
Modeling has been made for a "Space-to-Surface" system for creating an optimal trajectory for targeting in terminal phase with avoids an intercepting process. The modeling includes models for simulation atmosphere, speed of sound, aerodynamic flight and the navigation by an infrared system. The modeling and simulation includes statistical analysis of the modeling results.
In dissertation has created modeling and simulation of aerodynamic flight. The flight has an optimal trajectory for targeting and may be used for research missions. [1] [2] [3] [4] . The scenario, which uses the unmanned vehicle of the "Space-to-Surface" system with optimal trajectory, includes:
· Launching the vehicle from a space orbit with an altitude of (H=250-300km) by pulse from a space platform. In addition, the vehicle may be launched from an aircraft in the "Space-toSurface" mission during space flight. · After making the pulse from the space platform the vehicle enters the atmosphere. In next phase, it maneuvers in the atmosphere taking on horizontal flight. While in horizontal flight the vehicle is searching for the target by the infrared guidance system. Automatic control of the flight has the following conditions of altitude: All phases of the flight simulation include automatic control of the flight using parameter U.
The mathematical model includes differential equations with parameter U integrated in four phases of flight. In the first phase it has been used for was gravitational flight:
1. U = cosθ, where θ-angle between horizontals and vector of vehicle velocity.
In second phase it has been used for the maneuver in atmosphere with radius R=45 km:
2. U = V²/gR + cosθ, where V-velocity of vehicle.
In third phase it has been used for when the flight takes on horizontal flight with searching landing:
3. U = k(H-Y) + cosθ, where k -proportional coefficient, H=35 km, Y -current altitude.
In fourth terminal phase it has been used for the infrared guidance to the landing: 4. U = k, where -angle between vehicle and landing place. 
The atmosphere as function of altitude:
The differential equations for vehicle "Space-to-Surface" have definition:
dV/dt =-Cx*p(H)*V*S*V/2*m*g -g*sinθ;
dθ /dt= g/V*(n -cosθ);
dZ/dt= -V cosθ sinW; dX/dt=V cosθ cosW;
Where, The software application execution declared parameters of flight in the horizontal range X=800000 m: The navigation of vehicle has been started since 98 sec of flight in altitude H = 27700 m and X = 674400 m. The time frame for guidance was T =55sec and the statistical error was E~8-10m.
The next software execution declared the parameters of flight for horizontal range X = 950000m. Software application has been run a few hundred times for get statistical definition of parameters: dW/dt=g*n/V* cosθ; dZ/dt=-V** cosθ*sinW.
Where, W-angle between horizontals and the vector of interceptor speed.
In modeling of interceptors used aerodynamic parameters for two types for interceptors.
For first type of interceptor the maximum speed was in modeling V~1600m/sec; for second type of interceptor the maximum speed was V ~ 700m/sec.
After integration of differential equation, the modeling results of parameters for first type interceptor we have (3D): Maneuvers can provide avoiding the interception process. In modeling has been used systems analysis of the automatic control of flight, determinate the zones of interceptors, the time frame for intercepting, speed of interceptors and radios of interceptor maneuvers. These issues can give opportunity for creating mathematical algorithm of automatic control of vehicle flight with maneuvers for avoids intercepting process.
In the terminal phase the vehicle made the maneuvers for avoid intercepting process. The If these conditions deployed, the guidance of interceptors be in temporarily in break, and vehicle be safe at this timeframe in flight.
The conditions of maneuvers for vehicle and interceptors are:
Vv*Vv/g*Rv + cosθv = Vi*Vi/g*Ri + sinθi;
And we can write: Rv = Vv*Vv/(Vi*Vi/g*Ri + cosθi + cosθv)*g
Approximately be:
Rv = Vv*Vv*Ri/Vi*Vi For Vv = 2 km/sec, Vi = 1,8 km/sec, the Ri = 3km, and we can found the radios of maneuvers Rv ~3,7 km.
In aerodynamic flight of vehicle until terminal phase the automatic control was determinate:
If using U=Vv*Vv/g*Rv, the coefficient will be: K = (Vv*Vv/gRv)/(Hi-Y)
For vehicle speed Vv = 2000 m/sec, the radios of maneuvers R = 10 km, and attitude H = 33 km and current Y =30 km, the coefficient be: K = 0,01. In computer software simulation the coefficient has been variety in rate: 0,01 < K < 0,001.
Coefficient K from geometry proportions was: K = tgA, where A -angle of attack.
Modifications an automatic flight control has been provided by change of coefficient K.
Automatic flight control has capabilities for maneuvers by changes of angle of attack.
Estimation of effectively using interceptor has been determinate in the probability of interception, which has been change in depended of the flight distance D and the vehicle speed Vv.
In modeling has been made definition of 3 zones of interception: 
Chapter III
In third part of dissertation has been made analysis of modeling results, systems analysis of software simulation and statistics analysis. The research activities include modeling of intercepting process, statistical analysis of intercepting, calculation of the probability of interception.
In third part has been calculate of probability of interception in real time processing with integrated the differential equations with interval T=0.02 sec. The software application executed and provided the calculation the probability of interception P ~0.2 in terminal phase. The statistical analysis has been proceeding for a few hundred executions of software application.
Analysis of modeling results and statistical definition has been declared that interception of vehicle has very small probability P =0,1. The time of flight in atmosphere for this probability must be T 90-100sec, and distance of flight X = 625-675 km.
If distance of flight was increase X =675 km -1100 km, the vehicle can be intercepted. In this phase the speed of vehicle was 1,8 km/sec < Vv < 2,1 km/sec, and probability of interception was P=0,1-0,2. If speed of vehicle less than 1800 m/sec, we have probability of interception for both types: Analysis of modeling declared that the vehicle speed must be Vv > 1900 m/sec and timeframe for flight 70-90 sec. In these conditions possible avoid intercepting process, and probability of interception was less that P < 0,1.
Conclusion and general scientific results
The simulation was calculated with two-dimensional and three-dimensional flight, design and analysis. The modeling and the simulation was created using various software applications with definition of all parameters. The trajectory which is includes four phases of flight may avoid any intercepting process. The guidance created for each part of flight and includes targeting in very short time in atmosphere, less than T < 90sec. In mathematical modeling created the algorithm for the guidance and intercepting process. The probability of intercepting has been executed in software applications and calculate the probability of intercepting P~0,1. In conclusion, the modeling has statistical definitions and systems analysis of the modeling results with recommendations for the design of a vehicle in aerospace industry.
In the dissertation has been created the scientific results:
The new aerodynamic trajectory for safety and security landing of vehicle with minimization of error landing and the flight timeframe;
The new mathematical algorithm for navigation of landing vehicle with minimization of error of landing;
The mathematical modeling of flight which include navigation and guidance;
Created the computer software simulation (created software application in FORTRAN) for analysis of statistical results this made in a few hundred executions of software applications.
The mathematical modeling of interception process with software computer simulation;
